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Boat Building in Port Fairy
By Garry Stewart

Boat building has been occurring at Port Fairy since the early-1840’s, when
John Griffiths, ship builder and whaler, built a sea-going vessel on Griffiths
Island.

The Haldanes built two fishing vessels on Griffiths Island, the 39-foot Amaryllis
in 1933, and the 40-foot Dolphin in 1941. They also built the 84-foot Tacoma
in 1951 on the Western bank of the Moyne River. The Haldanes then moved
to Port Lincoln and, with the Tacoma, became the pioneers of the South
Australian tuna fishing industry.

Over the years there have been numerous other couta and fishing boats
built by fishermen and boat builders.

The Stewart family boat building began at Port Fairy in 1966, when
my father Ron Stewart started the boat building business at the current
Gipps Street site on the banks of the Moyne River. Ron’s first boat shed
had been on the island at Mordialloc Creek. In 1950 he moved to Portland
where he constructed all types of timber vessels, large 80-foot barges for
the Portland Harbour Trust, small couta boats, and crayfish and shark
fishing vessels for the expanding fishing industry in South Australia and
Victoria. Also at Portland, he converted a number of couta boats to cray
fishing boats for South Australian fishermen. These boats were fully
decked, fitted with bulwarks and rails, wet crayfish well and small
wheelhouse. Ironically, now some of these boats have been restored
back to sailing couta boats.

In 1963, Ron sold the Portland boat yard and moved up to Barmera at Lake
Bonney, South Australia. Apart from smaller boat building and repairs at
Barmera, he received orders for construction of two 45-foot cray fishing
boats for Beachport fishermen, the second of which in 1965 when I
started my boat building career. It was quite a sight to see these large
vessels up in the Riverland, 230 kilometres from the sea. When completed,
they were transported by road to Port Adelaide for launching and sea trials.

The long, hot summers at Barmera were taking their toll, and it was time for
Ron and the family to head back to the coast: This marked the start in Port
Fairy. Here he built a number of 33-foot plywood semi-planing ‘scoota’-type
cray fishing boats. Some of the larger vessels he built here were the 46-foot
Viking (one of the pioneering South Australian prawn fishing vessels), the
50-foot Ruby H and the 50-foot Gaymerelle (both used for crayfish and
shark fishing), and many smaller fishing and sailing craft.

In 1978 Ron retired from the boat building business and then I took over.
During the time since, we have carried on building a variety of boats of all
types and sizes.

In the 1980’s, when the fishing industry was still strong, we had a run of
new 48- to 50-foot crayfish/shark boats to build. These boats were all
round bilge displacement hulls, 33-35 tons, with traditional aft wheelhouse,
wet crayfish well, ice freezer room, mostly powered by the famous
‘Gardner’ diesel engine. The aft wheelhouse usually comprised a day bunk
and seat, steering console with navigation equipment, step-down galley
with table, stove, refrigerator, two bunks under the side decks etc. The
foc’sle had two bunks, rope chain locker, shower and storage.
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Boat Building in Port Fairy
Continued

These boats were very strongly built with keels 12” x 10”, inner keelson
(hog) 15” x 6”, ribs - 3 laminations 3” x 1” at 8-inch centre stringers, and
deck shelf - 2 laminations 6” x 2”, hull planking 1½” thickness, deck beams
6” x 3”, decking 4” x 2”.

The crayfish wet wells were also very strong as they displaced up to 7 tons
of sea water, with a holding capacity of 30-40 bags (1,200-1,500 kg) of live
crayfish. These wells have one forward and one aft transverse bulkhead and
two side (wings) bulkheads approximately 8 feet long and 8 feet wide at the
hull, and tapering to approximately 6 feet long and 5 feet wide at the deck
level. The bulkheads are ‘through’ bolted to the hull. Centre and side baffles
are fitted below water level to slow down water movement and divide the
well into holding sections. A platform and removable grates are fitted above
the water level, and deck hatches at main deck level. Fresh sea water is
supplied by a series of 2-inch holes (approximately 40 per side) through the
hull planking. The water level in the well stays the same as the hull
displacement level. This is a good method of storing live crayfish, as there is
no need for pumps to supply a continual flow of water. The well grounds
and bulkheads below water are 4 inches thick and above water 3-inch
thickness. We used either Jarrah, Huon Pine or Merbau timbers. Sadly
though, with changes in the fishing industry there is no call for timber-built
fishing vessels. Maybe with rising fuel and running costs there might
be a return to the more economical traditional type vessel.

Apart from fishing boats, the rest of our new constructions have been for
the pleasure market, ranging from a 40-foot motor sailer, sailing and motor
couta boats, smaller motor sailers, motor launches, clinker dinghies etc.
One interesting commission in 1988 was to construct three 28-foot Huon
Pine whaleboat replicas for the Warrnambool “Wunta Festival” which were
used for whaleboat racing on the Hopkins River at Warrnambool. They were
built to the American “Beetle” whaleboat design, one of the popular
whaleboat types of the whaling era. These boats have a crew of six, five
rowing and one sweep or coxswain. Presently, we are setting one of these
boats (the Sir Fletcher Jones) up for sailing. It will have a centre board,
rudder, gaff mainsail and jib, and the mast will be able to be raised and
lowered on a mast step tabernacle. The Sir Fletcher Jones will be used
by a Port Fairy group.

Our current new vessel project, which is due for launching, is a 30-foot
Huon Pine motor cruiser, fitted out for day and extended cruising.

Another side of boat building is repairs, refits and restorations to all
types of timber craft. Fishing boat refits have been another aspect: Older
boats refitted with new wheelhouses and accommodation, new crayfish wells,
new bulwarks etc, giving them another new lease of life. The wheelhouses
are built separately on our boat shed floor and then fitted to the boat at the
wharf, where the final fitting out is completed. Most of our fishing boat work
comes from Apollo Bay through to the southeast South Australia fishing ports.

Converting ex-fishing vessels to pleasure craft has also kept us busy. One
boat was a 52-foot Queensland sharpie prawn trawler, hard chine Spotted
Gum hull with raised deck and forward wheelhouse. The wheelhouse was

extended for extra living area and extensive fit out, fly bridge fitted to cabin
top etc, turning into a very nice motor yacht suited for extended cruising.

Older style cray fishing boats can also be refitted into motor sailers. These
can be a bit more labour-intensive as the wet crayfish well has to be
removed. Generally, the fuel tanks are located each side of the well, so they
are re-located into the engine room. However, when these jobs have been
completed, a trunk cabin can be built over the crayfish well area forward of
the wheelhouse. This leaves a large area for living and accommodation.
The wheelhouse can also be modified to suit.

In 1995, we were commissioned by the Port Fairy Lifeboat Committee to
restore the Port Fairy lifeboat, which was built at Williamstown and
delivered to Port Fairy in 1857. It was in a bad way. However, after
many hours of work and retaining at least 70 percent of her original material
and fittings, she is now housed in her original Life Boat Shed with cradle
and slipway to the Moyne River. The hull planking is double diagonal New
Zealand Kauri Pine, the self-draining deck is Southern Yellow Pine, and the
ribbing American White Oak.

As this is still a sea-going lifeboat, she is regularly launched and used by
an enthusiastic crew. The lifeboat recently celebrated her 150th birthday,
the oldest self-righting lifeboat left. In February 2006, she was taken to
Hobart for display at the Australian Wooden Boat Festival.

Another historic restoration was the restricted 21-foot class yacht
Acrospire II owned by the Albert Park Yacht Club which was built by
Charlie Peel in 1911. The hull was badly deteriorated. We fitted a new keel
and completely re-ribbed her. She has a new transom and new deck, and
some of the planking was replaced. She is sailed regularly at Albert
Park Lake now.

Most of the boats my father and myself have built have been to our own
designs, using either the traditional method of shaping the half-model and
then putting the lines on paper, or doing the whole design on paper and
then constructing it to the final product. The main timbers we have used for
our boat building at Port Fairy are: For keel and deadwoods -Western
Australian Jarrah and Karri; for ribbing – Celery Top Pine and Karri; for hull
planking – Huon Pine and Celery Top Pine; for decking – Celery Top Pine.
We also use imported timbers such as Merbau, Kapur, Iroko, Mahogany
and Kauri Pine.

For launching boats at Port Fairy we use the boat ramp, or the
cranes on the main Fisherman’s Wharf. Some of the larger boats were
launched at the boat ramp on a purpose-built trailer. As the boat ramp has
a limited length into the river, we had to launch ‘with speed’. It was a great
spectacle to see a large 50-foot timber boat rushing into the water.

In-water repairs and fit outs are carried out at the Wharf behind our boat
shed. For out of water repairs and maintenance, Port Fairy has two
excellent slipways run by the Port of Port Fairy, the small slipway for
boats and yachts up to 8 tons, and the large slipway for larger vessels up
to approximately 60 tons.

When not boat building, I try to get out on our own 27-foot couta boat
Legend C60, built in 1995. We have raced her ‘around the sticks’ and a
few ‘Warrnambool and returns’ with the Port Fairy Yacht Club keel boat
fleet. We have also sailed to Portland on a number of occasions to race
with the local couta boats Ariel C23, Rosebud C13 and Jessmar C53
during their “Admella Regattas”. The Portland couta boats and other classic
boats have sailed to Port Fairy a number of times to take part in our annual
“Classic and Wooden Boat Parade” held on New Year’s Day together with
the Port Fairy-based boats Tuna C155, Jessie C76, Dolphin and DJ.

The Legend C60 is a deep-drafted couta boat (3’9”) which displaces 5.3
tons, with good freeboard forward. She handles the rough conditions we
get along the southwest coast very well. Couta boats are a great all
round boat. You can go out and do a bit of fishing, or just go for a
sail along the coast and forget about everything else that’s
happening in the world.

My father and myself have always taken great pride in our boats and
workmanship, building a good vessel for a fair price. So hopefully we can
carry on this tradition for many years to come.
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Amy Christina
By John Janssen

Amy Christina Returns

After a six month long restoration of the hull, the couta boat Amy Christina
was returned to the sea at Rhyll on Saturday 3rd February 2007. The work
was undertaken by owners John Jansson and John Counsell, in the former
Phillip Island and Western Port Steamship Company workshop opposite the
Rhyll jetty.

The Amy Christina is the last remaining old couta boat in the Phillip Island -
San Remo area. She has been here for sixty two years after having been
built at Rosebud by Alex Lacco for Cowes fisherman and boatman Bill
Kennon. She was named after Bill’s wife, Amelia Christina Burgess. Bill
Kennon was well known as the owner of the ketch rigged passenger and
fishing boat Hollydene and also the guest-house of the same name. He
had the Amy built after he sold the Hollydene boat and used her for
crayfishing around Seal Rocks and along the south coast of the island. Bill
had also owned the couta boats Iverna, Puritan, and Hawk and the ketch
Royal.

The Amy’s hull shape was typical of the later couta boats, being fuller aft to
fit the engine. She was also fuller forward which allowed her to lift to the
seas. Earlier boats often had finer bows and tended to go straight
through rough seas. She was a plank higher than most boats for her
crayfishing work, but this did not look out of place with her nice sheer.

The Amy was planked with full length New Zealand kauri and oregon and
decked with kauri. The kauri was obtained from Cowes builder Joe Walton
who must have had some left over from a boat he built for himself around
1930.

The rudder was hung on an outer stern post which was halved onto the
keel. The part of the post behind the propeller was cut out in 1960. I have
not seen this sternpost on other Lacco boats.

Bill was a qualified blacksmith and made all the wrought iron fittings on the
boat. He also made a pair of large grapplings for the boat and also used to
make his own mooring chain.

The original rig was probably unique for a couta boat and was more
19th century than mid 20th century. It was gaff cutter rigged with three
shrouds each side with spreaders on the mast and a forestay to
the stem as well as the end of the jibboom. Leather bound iron rings
held the mainsail to the mast. The mainsail was laced to a batten on the
boom and the boom was held up with topping lifts fitted with lazy jacks.
When the main was lowered the gaff and sail were held in place by the
topping lifts and lazy jacks, keeping the deck clear for working the cray pots.
While not in use the boom was held in place by a boom crutch at the stern.

Most of the fittings and centre-plate were wrought iron as for the 19th
century boats. The only fittings not of wrought iron were the bronze
chainplates, rudder fittings and stern cleats and the copper bobstay stem
fitting. Bronze replaced wrought iron for most fittings on couta
boats during the 20th century.

A single cylinder diesel engine of approximately six horsepower made by
Victorian pump manufacturers Kelly and Lewis was installed.

Upon delivery of the Amy, Bill pulled her up on the beach not far west of
the Cowes Yacht Club and employed Joe Walton to fit extra knees and
stringers and a false keel to strengthen her for the rough seas encountered
around the island. A removable platform was built covering the forward part
of the cockpit.

Charlie Richardson bought her about 1954 and she has been at Rhyll since
then. Owners over the years have been Ken Wood, then his brother Robin
and John Gazan. She has been used at various times as a fishing party
boat, professional fishing boat and amateur fishing boat and most of her
original sailing gear had been removed or altered and a cabin built on her.
The c1960 Mitch Lacco made lug mainsail came with the boat, still in
excellent condition. This is probably the last traditional sail made for
a working couta boat. Some time ago I had purchased the almost mint
condition c1952 jib and the grapplings from previous owners.
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Amy Christina
Continued

Amy Christina’s Working Life

Bill Kennon used the Amy for crayfishing, mainly around Seal Rocks and
sometimes Pyramid Rock. Crays must have been plentiful as he only used
four cray pots. His crew were at various times Jack Gliddon, Arthur
Woodley or Peter West.

Arthur Woodley remembers going out to Seal Rocks one calm day to set
the pots. Bill decided to drop the pots over a shallow reef which was only
safe to go over in fine weather. They went out to lift them the next day but a
big swell had come up. Bill decided to go in quickly over the reef and
tow the pots into the safer deeper water before hauling. All the pots
were filled with crays. After they had left several large waves broke over the
reef where they had been.

On another trip with Bill’s son in law Jack Gliddon on board, they were
returning from fishing in an increasing south west wind towing a big dinghy
loaded with ‘graball’ nets and craypots. (The ‘graball’ nets were made up of
two nets, fine and coarse side by side and were used to catch cray bait,
apparently catching everything). They were running with the wind and seas
and the dinghy kept on surging ahead threatening to smash into the Amy’s
stern. There was nothing they could do other than let the dinghy go
off McHaffies Reef. It was washed up on the reef and was later retrieved
requiring three new planks and major restoration. That was Jack’s last trip.
The two heavy grapplings that came with the Amy were probably used as
net anchors on these ‘graball’ nets.

Bill sold the Amy to Charlie Richardson in 1954 but did not stop fishing
despite being in his mid seventies. He kept a dinghy and winch on the
ocean beach east of Pyramid Rock and in fine weather would row out
with the help of Jack Spaven and set several craypots.

Charlie Richardson of Rhyll was working for Len Hegarty and Owen Allen
on the Western Port ferries Eagle Star and Estelle Star. The owners were
selling the ferry business to go back fishing at Eden so Charlie decided to
buy the Amy in case he did not get a job with the new owners. He did keep
his job so the Amy spent most of the time on her mud mooring on the east
side of Rhyll. Charlie and Harold West used to go out hooking occasionally
in her.

Ken Wood bought the Amy Christina from Charlie Richardson around
1959. Ken used her for fishing parties, oystering and coutering. Charlie
Richardson and Ken occasionally went out oystering working completely
under sail. Two dredges were used, one towed from the mast and one from
the horse with the boat going sideways with the wind. The Amy was the
last boat in Western Port to go oystering using sail power only. After about
a year with the Kelly and Lewis, Ken bought a more powerful Petter diesel
and installed it with the help of Mitch Lacco. The bilge pump had to be
relocated to make room for the much larger engine. Mitch also suggested
changing the rig to the less complicated lug rig. With his help, the mast
was shortened by 18 in. and the crosstrees and jibboom were removed.
These were later destroyed in the Richardson’s shed fire along with their
fittings. Mitch made a new lug mainsail with sailcloth and bolt-ropes bought
from Radins. This was probably the last traditional sail made for a
working couta boat.

Around 1965 the Amy was converted for netting. The centrecase and
thwart were removed and the engine was shifted forward. A second hand
Lacco built cabin was bought from Alex Lacco to provide shelter for
sleeping on board. The deck was cut out square beneath it to provide more
headroom. Other fittings were removed to prevent the nets catching on
them.

It was during Ken Wood’s ownership that the Amy probably had her worst
trip. Ken used to go over to Stony Point to pick up fishing parties. Leaving
for Rhyll at the end of one day he noticed a cloud building up to the south-
west. This quickly developed into an estimated 80 knot storm and Ken had
to stop three times on the way home to bail her out. The Amy was one of
the most seaworthy couta boats built and a lesser boat would not
have made it. This was the last Stony Point trip he did.

The Amy was not the best for netting, being too deep and too high
wooded, so Ken had a net boat built by Jack Pompei and sold the Amy to
his brother Robin Wood of Cowes.

Robin owned her from 1967 to about 1973 then sold her to John Gazan
who eventually became a licensed professional fisherman and re-registered
the boat for this work. John bought Ken Wood’s last boat Nada in 2005
and put the Amy on the market. (The Nada was designed by Ken Lacco
and built by Ken Wood and the writer during 1987-1988.) The present
owners decided to buy the Amy as she is the last remaining old couta boat
in the area and they did not want to see her leave Rhyll.
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Coping with a troublemaker
within your fleet
(Article appeared in Sailing World October 2004 and first appeared
in the Lightning Class Newsletter, Flashes, written by Peter Beecher)

It’s a common scenario; a group of folks get together, some traveling a
considerable distance, to enjoy a weekend or more of good healthy
competition and camaraderie. Whether contending with one another on the
water or catching up on old times and life’s vicissitudes, there’s an air of
collegiality and support. The skilled encourage and mentor the less skilled,
knowing that the better the overall competition gets, the more fun it
becomes for all. Information is shared and stories are told and the racing is
engaged in with the underlying precept that competition is fun, and winning
is lots of fun. It’s this kind of spirit of friendliness and cooperation that
goes far in promoting fleet development and participation, and it’s this
spirit that I’ve had the pleasure of experiencing since I’ve been actively
racing on the non-professional level.

Yet every once in a while, there’s an individual who stands apart from the
rest. Winning appears to be the be-all and end-all of their involvement in
the sport, on and off the course. Sportmanship – defined as the conduct
and attitude befitting participants in sports, especially fair play, courtesy, a
striving spirit and grace in losing – is tossed by the wayside.

Intimidation, threats and accusations of cheating are only some of the tools
of their trade. He or she will contrive infractions or cite rules in a ruse to
gain advantage or bluff the less knowledgeable into giving away a well
earned or perceived advantage. Yelling supplants civility and antagonism is
coupled with rabid aggression.

In essence, this person sucks the oxygen out of the air, creating a
suffocating and disinvigorating environment for everyone. This condition
doesn’t go unrecognized or unnoticed – the individual is the topic of
derisive conversation, spoken of in contemptuous terms, and referenced by
uncomplimentary epithets – and the condition of collegiality and friendship
that normally prevails is tainted and sundered. Such behaviour must
invariably hinder fleet development and participation.

These characteristics of selfishness and narcissism are often found in
youth, and being so, can and perhaps should be a little tolerated or
excused to a lack of maturity and experience. But when an adult exhibits
such incivility, neither toleration nor forgiveness are called for and can even
be counter productive.

Unacceptably antagonistic and unsportsmanlike behaviour must cease.
The problem is that there’s no clear way for an individual or a group of like
minded people to make the errant party aware of his or her transgressions
and antisocial behaviour without further alienating him or her and fostering
an even greater contempt for the group. But in the interest of unity, the
growth of the fleets and the health of the class, in one manner or another,
the disruptive person must be confronted and made succinctly aware
of their effect on the individuals who comprise the group – and the group
as a whole.

Boat for sale
C70 “Roma”

$75,000
Contact Grant Smith0418 911 727

Boat for sale

C136 “Defiance”

$45,000

Contact Brett Almond

0419 324 130

Boat for sale
C121 “Elise”

$39,000
Contact Antony Osborne

0409 178 555

Australian Wooden
Boat Festival
6-9 February 2009, Hobart, Tasmania.

Celebrating our nation’s rich maritime culture and heritage, the Australian
Wooden Boat Festival has established a reputation as one of the world’s
best maritime events. Held on Hobart’s vibrant waterfront, the four-day
festival brings together the biggest collection of wooden boats in the
southern hemisphere.

The Couta Boat Association has allocated funds to assist members who
would like to display their couta boats at the Festival. Get in touch with us
at cba@coutaboatclub.com.au to find out more.

The Cup Regatta

1-3 November 2008, Port Phillip Victoria

The Classic Yacht Associations of New Zealand and Australia are holding
reciprocal regattas, the Lindauer Cup in Auckland in February and the Cup
Regatta in Melbourne in November, creating a superb opportunity to
participate in perhaps the finest classic fleets in the southern hemisphere.
Couta Boats are invited to join the classic yachts in Melbourne on Saturday
1st of November to Monday 3rd of November 2008 for a four race regatta
over a range of course and distance in northern Port Phillip and also enjoy
the opportunities for social interaction at a number of feeding frenzies
organised around the racing.

N.B: Mooring for visiting couta boats has been arranged at RYCV

www.classic-yacht.asn.au
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Food for Thought

Some salient points made by Will Baillieu, founding member of the
Couta Boat Club at his address to the 6th Annual General Meeting
of the Couta Boat Association.

In a few weeks it will have been a quarter of a century since Australia II
won the America’s Cup. The night we won, I was proud to have been
introduced to the world’s press by Warren Jones as “Will Baillieu, ‘Couta
Boat sailor from Sorrento”.

My love of the ‘Couta Boats began in the mid- to late-70s when I saw Tim
Phillips sailing around Portsea in Helen. Then I went and looked carefully
at Ted MacKinnon’s Mermerus which was up for the winter at Erlandson’s.
My parents did their courting on that boat.

For me working boats have an irresistible attraction. I mean, as kids who
could not love a tugboat, for example? These sorts of boats have heritage
that’s built on experience at sea. Efficiency and simplicity are their
trademarks.

In this Association it’s important that we take time to smell the wood
shavings. This is the reason this Couta Boat Club was formed. We mustn’t
let it get corrupted. These are working boats, they are not yachts. The very
reason for their appeal is their working background.

I know, racing is a big thing…for some. And looking around, it is obvious
this Club has never been short of good racing sailors. So race them if you
like, but don’t allow racing to ruin the boats by turning them into racing
yachts. Ego is unfortunately becoming the enemy of our traditional boats. I
reckon if you’re that good, why not race an Etchells? The very first Etchells,
Shillalah, had a big impact on me. It was a simple, elegant, one design
keel boat. Fast, affordable and bound for success.

But ‘Couta Boats had an impact on me for a different reason. They are
strong and efficient little boats that used to work in difficult conditions under
sail with just two up: a man and a boy. The boats are easily sailed single
handed, or they should be. If yours isn’t, maybe it’s not set up right. I was
brought up as a boatman not a racer. I was taught how to handle small
boats in all conditions. And ‘Couta Boats are perfect boats for boatmen.

Our boats are perceived by some to be owned by wealthy people with no
idea about how to sail, a must have fashion item.

Well these labels might well apply to some of the owners but the boat
doesn’t deserve this reputation at all. They are genuine working craft
with a rich history and heritage that is envied the world over. Even
the new ones have a design heritage. It’s something to be proud of. Boats
were built in small sheds and back yards. How fortunate we are to have
had such superb craftsmen as the Laccos, the Lockes and the Joneses.

The ‘Couta Boat was never a yacht. The fishermen would have been
offended to have them described as yachts. Yachts were the playthings of
the rich. Although the fishermen would have loved the opportunity to
demonstrate their sailing skills, it was denied to them. Fishermen could not
compete in regattas because they were tradesmen, making a living from
their boats.

Yacht clubs would never have allowed working craft on their registers, let
alone fishermen as members. The Lacco brothers were banned from
racing after the Centenary Cup in 1934 because they were just too
good. Also because of snobbery. They were fishermen, not “gentlemen”.
The fact that they had won by the length of the course was an ample
demonstration of their skills as boatmen!

We need to become more familiar with the working class background of
the ‘Couta Boat. We should take pride in having them rigged AS THEY WERE.

It doesn’t take Einstein to figure out that if you cut out some displacement,
take out half the lead ballast, add some more fine tunes and spend more
on lighter and stiffer sail cloth, the boat might sail a bit faster. But the
question is, should we?

Let’s change the emphasis in this Association.

We might be DINKs, we might be YUPPIES. We might be NIMBIES or
POMNIs (Plenty Of Money but No Idea). There might be lots of acronyms
applied to us in this Association, but the ‘Couta Boats must never become
LAMBSFRY. This should be in our vernacular - LAMBSFRY: Look At My
Boat Sailing Faster Rigged as a Yacht.

Let’s get rid of all the “go fasts” and other paraphernalia that we have
started attaching to these beautiful boats and go back to what they were,
otherwise there is a danger that we will go the way of the New Zealand
Mullet Boat fleet which has been ruined by racing. Even the Rangers, which
are classic yachts in Sydney, are now made of carbon fibre. I mean they
have just lost it all together. It’s appalling.

I applaud the CBA Committee for showing some backbone and
recognising their responsibility to our heritage, by addressing this matter
with the Class Rules. There should be more.

I hate the lack of fish scales on the deck. Boats that are clearly under
ballasted. I hate seeing the motors turned on at the instant a race finishes.
Boats motoring on and off their moorings instead of manoeuvring under
sail. These skills are vital to the heritage of our boats. Varnish? Don’t get
me started. Varnish belongs on a piano, not a ‘Couta Boat. We use house
paint.

We need to use the boats the way they can be used and should be used.
Go fishing with the kids. Go for a cruise. Sail to Melbourne and back. Take
the family out for some fun. Try using the boat without the motor for a week
to see how it is done.

Some of you are probably thinking I am dwelling too much in the past, but
that is precisely the point. We need to dwell in the past in order to keep our
tradition. We need to teach our kids how to become boatmen first. Let
them develop the instinctive ability to handle a boat. My Great Uncle Willy,
W.L Baillieu, was the Government boatman in Queenscliff, and I am proud
that I was brought up as a boatman first, and a racing sailor second.

I say we take LAMBSFRY off the menu all together.

Class Rules
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

• The intention of the Rules is to protect the integrity of the traditional
Queenscliff Couta Boat which evolved for fishing around the
Victorian coast sometime before 1900 and up to 1930.

• To promote fair racing between restored older boats and new boats.

• To promote good seamanship, safe and competent handling of
Couta Boats.

• To assist and promote the organisation of sailing events for Couta
Boats in the nature of early regattas.

• The Couta Boat is a non-developmental class. Boats must not be
built and equipped beyond the scope of the Rules.

SPECIAL RULE

• When considering anything in connection with a Couta Boat hull,
sails, rig or equipment which is not specifically covered by the Rules
it shall be considered illegal unless prior permission has been
sought and a determination made by the Committee of the CBA.
There shall be no exceptions.

• If an interpretation or clarification of these Class Rules is required a
ruling shall be sought from the Committee prior to proceeding.
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Dam Bureaucracy

Dear Mr. DeVries:

It has come to the attention of the Department of Environmental Quality
that there has been recent unauthorized activity on the above referenced
parcel of property. You have been certified as the legal landowner and/or
contractor who did the following unauthorized activity:

Construction and maintenance of two wood debris dams across
the outlet stream of Spring Pond.

A permit must be issued prior to the start of this type of activity.

A review of the Department’s files shows that no permits have been
issued. Therefore, the Department has determined that this activity is in
violation of Part 301, Inland Lakes and Streams, of the Natural Resource
and Environmental Protection Act, Act 451 of the Public Acts of 1994,
being sections 324.30101 to 324.30113 of the Pennsylvania Compiled
Laws, annotated.

The Department has been informed that one or both of the dams partially
failed during a recent rain event, causing debris and flooding at
downstream locations. We find that dams of this nature are inherently

hazardous and cannot be permitted. The Department therefore orders
you to cease and desist all activities at this location, and to restore the
stream to a free-flow condition by removing all wood and brush forming
the dams from the stream channel. All restoration work shall be
completed no later than January 31, 2006.

Please notify this office when the restoration has been completed so that
a follow-up site inspection may be scheduled by our staff.

Failure to comply with this request or any further unauthorized activity on
the site may result in this case being referred for elevated enforcement
action.

We anticipate and would appreciate your full cooperation in this matter.
Please feel free to contact me at this office if you have any questions.

Sincerely,
David L. Price
District Representative and Water Management Division.

This is an actual letter sent to a man named Ryan DeVries by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Quality, State of Pennsylvania.

Here is the actual response sent back by Mr. DeVries.

Dear Mr. Price,

Your certified letter dated 12/17/02 has been handed to me to respond to.
I am the legal landowner but not the Contractor at 2088 Dagget Lane,
Trout Run, Pennsylvania.

A couple of beavers are in the (State-unauthorized) process of
constructing and maintaining two wood "debris" dams across the outlet
stream of my Spring Pond. While I did not pay for, authorize, nor
supervise their dam project, I think they would be highly offended that you
call their skillful use of nature’s building materials "debris." I would like to
challenge your department to attempt to emulate their dam project any
time and/or any place you choose. I believe I can safely state there is no
way you could ever match their dam skills, their dam resourcefulness,
their dam ingenuity, their dam persistence, their dam determination and/or
their dam work ethic.

As to your request, I do not think the beavers are aware that they must
first fill out a dam permit prior to the start of this type of dam activity.

My first dam question to you is:

(1) Are you trying to discriminate against my Spring Pond Beavers;

(2) Or do you require all beavers throughout this State to conform to said
dam request?

If you are not discriminating against these particular beavers, through the
Freedom of Information Act, I request completed copies of all those other
applicable beaver dam permits that have been issued. Perhaps we will
see if there really is a dam violation of Part 301, Inland Lakes and
Streams, of the Natural Resource and Environmental Protection Act, Act
451 of the Public Acts of 1994, being sections 324.30101 to 324.30113 of
the Pennsylvania Compiled Laws, annotated.

I have several concerns. My first concern is; aren’t the beavers entitled to
legal representation? The Spring Pond Beavers are financially destitute
and are unable to pay for said representation -- so the State will have to
provide them with a dam lawyer. The Department’s dam concern that

either one or both of the dams failed during a recent rain event, causing
flooding, is proof that this is a natural occurrence, which the Department
is required to protect._ In other words, we should leave the Spring Pond
Beavers alone rather than harassing them and calling their dam names.

If you want the stream "restored" to a dam free-flow condition please
contact the beavers -- but if you are going to arrest them, they obviously
did not pay any attention to your dam letter, they being unable to read
English.

In my humble opinion, the Spring Pond Beavers have a right to build their
unauthorized dams as long as the sky is blue, the grass is green and water
flows downstream. They have more dam rights than I do to live and enjoy
Spring Pond. If the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection lives up to its name, it should protect the natural resources
(Beavers) and the environment (Beavers’ Dams).

So, as far as the beavers and I are concerned, this dam case can be
referred for more elevated enforcement action right now. Why wait until
1/31/2006? The Spring Pond Beavers may be under the dam ice then and
there will be no way for you or your dam staff to contact/harass them then.

In conclusion, I would like to bring to your attention a real environmental
quality and health problem in the area. It is the bears! Bears are actually
defecating in our woods. I definitely believe you should be persecuting
the defecating bears and leave the beavers alone.

If you are going to investigate the beaver dam, watch your step! The
bears are not careful where they dump!

Being unable to comply with your dam request, and being unable to
contact you on your dam answering machine, I am sending this response
to your dam office.

THANK YOU.
RYAN DEVRIES & THE DAM BEAVERS



New Stocks of Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large Tee Shirts.

Available at SSCBC, the Wooden Boat Shop and the Queenscliffe Maritime
Museum is a range of new CBA Tee Shirts in the colours stone, grey-blue
and couta-burgundy which feature the official ‘Couta Boat Club’ logo front
and back. Tee Shirt $30.

New CBA Burgees

New CBA Burgees are now in stock at the Wooden Boat Shop, Sorrento.
Burgee $49.

CBA MERCHANDISE | AVAILABLE NOW

The 2nd Annual Maritime Swap Meet will be held at the Queenscliffe
Maritime Museum - Wharf Street, Queenscliff on Sunday 7 December 2008.
Entry $4 for Adults, Children free. Gates open at 9am.

Donations to the Museum’s stall can be collected from any location on the
Bellarine Peninsula.

STALL HOLDERS WANTED
phone: June on 5258 3440 Mon – Friday for siteholder information
and registration. www.maritimequeenscliffe.org.au

MARITIME SWAP MEET | 7 DEC 08
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President: Carmen Bell
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Mark Foley, Peter Gale, Tim Phillips,
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Tom Cambridge: 0400 123 990
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We are actively seeking your Couta tales (stories about the boats,
club life or events)

Preserving the Heritage and promoting the
sailing of Australia’s unique Couta Boats.

Couta Boat Association
Race Results 2007/2008

Couta Boat Association
Calendar of Events

THE CUP REGATTA 2007

Held at Melbourne 3-5 November 2007

Overall handicap winner C119 Scoundrel

COUTA BOAT ASSOCIATION NATIONAL TITLES 2007

Held in Sorrento 29 & 30 December 2007

Division 1 Handicap Division 2 Handicap

1 C127 Matilda C55 Paris

2 C71 Lisa C81 Fiona

3 C77 Barracouta C154 Claire

COUTA BOAT ASSOCIATION PORTSEA CUP 2008

Held at Portsea on 19 January 2008

Division 1 Handicap Division 2 Handicap

1 C305 Kate C122 Swan

2 C134 Leeuwin C125 Harriet

3 C2006 Zephyr C81 Fiona

COUTA BOAT ASSOCIATION STATE TITLES 2008

Held at Safety Beach 9 & 10 February 2008 and Sorrento 16 February 2008

Division 1 Handicap Division 2 Handicap

1 C97 C97 C81 Fiona

2 C134 Leeuwin C99 Joan

3 C101 Ticonderoga C96 Dawn

WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL OF GEELONG 2008

Held at Geelong 8 & 9 March, 2008

Portarlington to Geelong Passage Race

Handicap Winner C200 Wendy

Corio Bay Couta Boat Cup

Handicap Winner C144 Fancy

QUEENSCLIFF COUTA BOAT REGATTA 2008

Held at Queenscliff on 5 April 2008

Division 1 Handicap Division 2 Handicap

1 C127 Matilda C148 Nellie

2 C12 Pearl C96 Dawn

3 C2006 Zephyr C15 Blondie

Congratulations to all

The Portsea Fishing Boat Regatta - Portsea Cup will be held at Portsea on
17 January 2009, followed by the picnic at the Quarantine Station on
18 January 2009.

PORTSEA CUP | 17 JAN 09

The Couta Boat Association has allocated funds for members outside of
Victoria to participate in the Couta Boat National Titles to be held on 29 and
30 December 2008 at Sorrento.

For more information, contact cba@coutaboatclub.com.au
or view http://www.coutaboatclub.com.au

COUTA BOAT NATIONAL TITLES | 29-30 DEC 08

The Couta Boat State Titles are planned for 7 & 8 March 2009.

COUTA BOAT STATE TITLES | 7-8 MAR 09

Will be held as part of the Queenscliff Maritine Weekend,
20-22 February 2009.

QUEENSCLIFF COUTA BOAT REGATTA | 21 FEB 09


